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ALL PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS

Alabama A&M University (AAM)
Alabama State University (ASU)
Athens State University (ATSU)
Auburn University (AU)
Auburn University at Montgomery (AUM)
Jacksonville State University (JSU)
Troy University (TROY)
University of Alabama (UA)
University of Alabama at Birmingham (UAB)
University of Alabama in Huntsville (UAH)
University of Montevallo (UM)
University of North Alabama (UNA)
University of South Alabama (USA)
University of West Alabama (UWA)
Alabama Southern Community College (ALS)
Bevill State Community College (BEV)
Bishop State Community College (BIS)
Calhoun Community College (CAL)
Central Alabama Community College (CEN)
Chattahoochee Valley Community College (CVCC)
Drake State Technical College (DRA)
Enterprise State Community College (ENT)
Faulkner State Community College (FSC)
Gadsden State Community College (GAD)
Ingram State Technical College (ING)
Jefferson Davis Community College (JD)
Jefferson State Community College (JSC)
Lawson State Community College (LAW)
Lurleen B. Wallace Community College (LBW)
Marion Military Institute (MMI)
Northeast Alabama Community College (NEC)
Northwest-Shoals Community College (NWS)
Reid State Technical College (REI)
Shelton State Community College (SHC)
Snead State Community College (SND)
Southern Union State Community College (SOU)
Trenholm State Technical College (TRE)
Wallace Community College Dothan (WSD)
Wallace State Community College Hanceville (WSH)
Wallace State Community College Selma (WSS)

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database
ALL ALABAMA PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS

Undergraduate Students by County Fall 2012

1 - 1,000
1,000 - 3,500
3,500 - 6,500
6,500 - 25,000

11,885 students with an "UNKNOWN" county are not depicted on this map.

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS

Total: 211,744
From Alabama: 174,105

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from Alabama who enrolled at Alabama public institutions FA 2012.
ALABAMA COMMISSION ON HIGHER EDUCATION
INSTITUTIONAL STUDENT PROFILES
FALL 2012

ALL PUBLIC
4-YEAR
INSTITUTIONS

Alabama A&M University (AAM)
Alabama State University (ASU)
Athens State University (ATSU)
Auburn University (AU)
Auburn University at Montgomery (AUM)
Jacksonville State University (JSU)
Troy University (TROY)
University of Alabama (UA)
University of Alabama at Birmingham (UAB)
University of Alabama in Huntsville (UAH)
University of Montevallo (UM)
University of North Alabama (UNA)
University of South Alabama (USA)
University of West Alabama (UWA)

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database
Undergraduate Students by County
Fall 2012

1 - 500
500 - 1,500
1,500 - 4,000
4,000 - 14,000

6,949 students with an “UNKNOWN” county are not depicted on this map.

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS
Total: 124,873
From Alabama: 93,791

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from Alabama who enrolled at Alabama public four-year institutions FA 2012.
ALABAMA A&M UNIVERSITY

Undergraduate Students by County
Fall 2012

1 - 25
25 - 100
100 - 400
400 - 900

1,086 students with an "UNKNOWN" county are not depicted on this map.

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

4,086 Students

Students from Alabama: 2,968

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2012.
ALABAMA STATE UNIVERSITY

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

5,130 Students

Students from Alabama: 3,606

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2012.
ATHENS STATE UNIVERSITY

Undergraduate Students by County
Fall 2012

Students from Alabama: 3,258

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2012.

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database
AUBURN UNIVERSITY

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

20,175 Students

Students from Alabama: 12,457

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2012.
AUBURN UNIVERSITY AT MONTGOMERY

Undergraduate Students by County Fall 2012

1 - 50
50 - 200
200 - 1,000
1,000 - 2,000

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY
4,223 Students
Students from Alabama: 3,817

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2012.
JACKSONVILLE STATE UNIVERSITY

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

7,991 Students

Students from Alabama: 7,510

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2012.

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

5,542 students with an "UNKNOWN" county are not depicted on this map.
TROY UNIVERSITY

Undergraduate Students by County
Fall 2012

12,305 Students

Students from Alabama: 10,469

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2012.
UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA

Undergraduate Students by County
Fall 2012

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

28,026 Students

Students from Alabama: 16,550

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2012.

71 students with an "UNKNOWN" county are not depicted on this map.
UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA
AT BIRMINGHAM

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

11,313 Students

Students from Alabama:
10,311

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2012.
Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2012.
Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2012.

2,625 Students

 Students from Alabama: 2,455
Undergraduate Students by County
Fall 2012

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

6,173 Students

Students from Alabama: 4,992

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2012.
Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2012.

2 students with an "UNKNOWN" county are not depicted on this map.

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

11,405 Students

Students from Alabama: 8,802
UNIVERSITY OF WEST ALABAMA

2,104 Students

Students from Alabama: 1,547

Undergraduate Enrollment Only

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2012.
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS
Total: 86,871
From Alabama: 80,314

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from Alabama who enrolled at Alabama public two-year institutions FA 2012.
ALABAMA SOUTHERN COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Undergraduate Enrollment Only

1,312 Students

Students from Alabama: 1,128

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2012.
BEVILL STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Undergraduate Students by County Fall 2012

1 - 50
50 - 300
300 - 500
500 - 1,500

190 students with an "UNKNOWN" county are not depicted on this map.

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

3,736 Students

Students from Alabama:
3,547

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2012.
BISHOP STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Undergraduate Students by County
Fall 2012

1 - 25
25 - 100
100 - 250
250 - 3,550

53 students with an "UNKNOWN" county are not depicted on this map.

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

3,792 Students

Students from Alabama: 3,611

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2012.
Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2012.

Undergraduate Students by County Fall 2012

1,390 students with an "UNKNOWN" county are not depicted on this map.

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

11,177 Students

Students from Alabama: 10,908
CENTRAL ALABAMA COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Undergraduate Students by County Fall 2012

1 - 25
25 - 100
100 - 400
400 - 1,500

1,458 students with an "UNKNOWN" county are not depicted on this map.

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

2,020 Students

Students from Alabama: 1,977

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2012.
CHATTAAHOOCHEE VALLEY COMMUNITY COLLEGE

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

1,732 Students

Students from Alabama: 1,175

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2012.

31 students with an "UNKNOWN" county are not depicted on this map.
DRAKE STATE TECHNICAL COLLEGE

1,248 Students

Students from Alabama: 1,134

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2012.
ENTERPRISE STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Undergraduate Students by County Fall 2012

245 students with an "UNKNOWN" county are not depicted on this map.

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

2,484 Students

Students from Alabama: 2,075

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2012.
FAULKNER STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

4,404 Students

Students from Alabama: 4,237

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2012.

17 students with an "UNKNOWN" county are not depicted on this map.

Undergraduate Students by County Fall 2012

- Blue: 1 - 50
- Green: 50 - 200
- Orange: 200 - 1,000
- Red: 1,000 - 2,600

Total Undergraduate Students: 4,404

Alabama Student Enrollment: 4,237
GADSDEN STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

5,882 Students

Students from Alabama: 4,188

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2012.
INGRAM STATE TECHNICAL COLLEGE

Undergraduate Students by County
Fall 2012

1 - 50
50 - 200
200 - 300
300 - 500

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

437 Students

Students from Alabama:
437

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2012.
JEFFERSON DAVIS COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Undergraduate Students by County Fall 2012

1 - 50
50 - 200
200 - 500
500 - 1,000

25 students with an "UNKNOWN" county are not depicted on this map.

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

1,096 Students

Students from Alabama: 853

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2012.
JEFFERSON STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Undergraduate Students by County Fall 2012

1 - 50
50 - 200
200 - 1,500
1,500 - 5,000

9 students with an "UNKNOWN" county are not depicted on this map.

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

8,887 Students

Students from Alabama: 8,515

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2012.
LAWSON STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

3,420 Students

Students from Alabama: 3,335

Undergraduate Enrollment Only

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2012.

2 students with an "UNKNOWN" county are not depicted on this map.
UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

1,646 Students

Students from Alabama: 1,387

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2012.

77 students with an "UNKNOWN" county are not depicted on this map.
MARION MILITARY INSTITUTE

Undergraduate Enrollment Only

383 Students

Students from Alabama: 118

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2012.
3,142 Students

Students from Alabama: 3,086

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2012.
NORTHWEST-SHOALS
COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Undergraduate Students by County
Fall 2012

1 - 50
50 - 100
100 - 250
250 - 1,500

108 students with an "UNKNOWN" county are not depicted on this map.

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

3,728 Students

Students from Alabama:
3,565

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2012.
REID STATE
TECHNICAL COLLEGE

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

495 Students
Students from Alabama: 459

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2012.

21 students with an "UNKNOWN" county are not depicted on this map.
SHELTON STATE
COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Undergraduate Students by County
Fall 2012

1 - 100
100 - 500
500 - 1,500
1,500 - 3,500

299 students with an "UNKNOWN" county are not depicted on this map.

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

5,104 Students

Students from Alabama: 4,920

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2012.
SNEAD STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

2,436 Students

Students from Alabama: 2,404

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2012.

Undergraduate Students by County
Fall 2012

1 - 25
25 - 100
100 - 250
250 - 1,650
SOUTHERN UNION STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

4,979 Students

Students from Alabama: 4,284

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2012.
UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

1,446 Students

Students from Alabama: 1,416

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2012.

35 students with an "UNKNOWN" county are not depicted on this map.
WALLACE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
DOTHAN

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

4,583 Students

Students from Alabama: 4,342

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from h t h ll d t thi i tit ti FA 2012

455 students with an “UNKNOWN” county are not depicted on this map.

Undergraduate Students by County
Fall 2012
WALLACE STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE HANCEVILLE

Undergraduate Students by County
Fall 2012

1 - 100
100 - 500
500 - 1,000
1,000 - 2,500

19 students with an "UNKNOWN" county are not depicted on this map.

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

5,511 Students

Students from Alabama: 5,445

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2012
WALLACE STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
SELMA

Undergraduate Students by County
Fall 2012

1,791 Students
Students from Alabama: 1,768

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from that county.